Dear friends,
I write to all that know me or my work to do something that is probably the most difficult thing for
me to do: Asking for help.
Tuesday 11.04.2017 late afternoon I had an accident with my motorbike that was not my fault. I lost
the unfair fight between my bike and a big tractor. Thanks to my guardian angel and DORN for my
quite balanced and strong structure I survived without life threatening injuries. Unfortunately not
without injury. My left hand was severely damaged and the medical report reads like that:
Crush injury left hand with open luxation fracture PIP D III and amputation fingertip D V as well as
multiple deep scratching wounds.
I was taken to the hospital by helicopter and had surgery already Tuesday night. Thanks to a fantastic
working emergency system I found myself in the best possible care. Despite all this I feel that I was
lucky considering that all could be a lot worse.
Around 15 years now and thanks to DORN I felt very happy and content becaused I found my true
purpose in life and I was blessed to do the most fulfilling work possible: Helping others. I focused my
energy on my mission and passion and not on the materialistic (financial) aspects with the feeling
that life will pay me back one day, a motto that Dieter Dorn also had and I truely admired.
After the accident my thought was that if this is paypack then my past life was surely not in balance.
Now I think that this is a chance to begin another life chapter and not misfortune.
But: In the past I was able to sustain my life with my own hands and brain and I did not prepare for
this now. Because I will not be able to work as necessary for quite some time (if all goes well
minimum 4 to 6 months) I do not know how to compensate my inadequate emergency preparation.
Maybe there are people out there that can help me now. Instead of a chocolate easter bunny I would
be happy to get the monetary equivalent together with lots of loving healing energy. I would also feel
good if people would consider to buy my selfhelp product Spynamics Sacro Aligner so both sides can
benefit.
Please email or call me if you can help or have suggestions.
Love
Thomas Zudrell

Support possibilities
Paypal: info@dorn-method.com
Western Union: Thomas Zudrell, Wiesenweg 4, 88353 Kisslegg, Germany
Bank transfer:
Account Name: Thomas Zudrell
Bank: Volksbank Allgäu-West eG
BLZ: 650 920 10 (bank ID Number only for Germany)
Kto: 475760000 (Account Number)

IBAN: DE 84650920100475760000
BIC (SWIFT): GENODES1WAN
Support fund setup by Dr Jason Mallia (Thank you Jason):
https://www.gofundme.com/thomas-zudrell-injury-fund

